Declaration of consent for self-testing in schools
using PoC-antigen-tests

I hereby give my consent that my child

________________________________________, born on ____________________
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may test himself / herself using a PoC-antigen-test.

I can be reached by telephone during my child's school hours at the following telephone or cell phone
numbers (one number is sufficient):

1. __________________________

2. __________________________

The test procedure is explained and supervised on site. This is done by the staff of the school as well as
by persons who have been appointed by the school and instructed beforehand or who are already
sufficiently qualified due to the practice of a medical profession. These include, in particular, teachers or
volunteer helpers.
Testing is basically voluntary - that means, your child will of course not be forced to make the test. However,
if your child does not take part in the testing and does not have a current negative test result, he or she will
not be allowed to attend classes and will have to leave the school premises. For more information on the
consequences of refusing to do the test, as well as alternative options, please visit the homepage of the
Ministry of Education, Science and Culture at www.schleswig-holstein.de/wirtesten.
When testing your child, only self-tests are used that are approved by the Federal Institute for Drugs and
Medical Products (BfArM) for laypersons and whose use is medically safe, even for children and
adolescents under 18 years of age under adult supervision. Self-testing takes place by swabbing the lower
part of the nose.
A positive antigen test result is initially only a suspicion of SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus infection, not a
definitive diagnosis. It is quite possible that after a positive antigen test, a much more accurate PCR test
results in a negative test result.

Even a negative antigen test always represents only one component of preventing Corona infection and is
a snapshot in time. Testing does not provide absolute assurance that your child is not infected with SARS-
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Pupils of legal age do not have to provide a consent form. They can do the self-test without providing consent.

CoV-2. Hygiene and distance rules, as well as the guidelines for wearing masks, must therefore continue
to be observed even if the test result is negative.
Consent to self-testing in school using the PoC-antigen-test can be revoked at any time with effect for the
future. Participation in the self-testing requires that the school may obtain knowledge of the test result after
the PoC-antigen-test has been performed.
Testing will be done as early as possible in the school day. By agreeing to your child's self-testing at school
using the PoC-antigen-test, you agree to pick up or have your child picked up from school as soon as
possible in the event of a positive antigen test result. Your child will not be allowed to use public transport.

Consent to data processing is no longer required, as the legal basis for this now
derives from the SchulencoronaVO in conjunction with Art. 30 of SchulG. You
can find the link to the information to Art. 13 DSGVO as well as to the Schools
Corona Regulation here or via the attached QR code.

If you are not able to access this information online, please contact your child's
school.

_______________________________
Place, date

___________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of one custodian (if applicable of both custodians 2)
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In principle, only the signature of one parent or custodian is required. However, if the school is aware that both legal custodians
disagree, two signatures will still be required.

